
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

They _____________ us something worth hearing, if they only _______
how to talk.
1.

(tell) (know)
could tell knew

If they _________ anything by their industry, they _____________ it.2.
(gain) (keep)

gained could keep

His eyes were closed; he ________________ if she _______ way now.3.
(not/see) (give)

would not see gave

You __________ me quarrel with all the friends I have in the world, if I
___________ to you.
4.

(make) (listen)
'd make

listened

If he _______ only a bird or a quadruped, we _________________ his
likes and dislikes.
5.

(be) (find out)
were could find out

If I ______ a man on whom I _____________!6. (have) (rely)had could rely

Think how people _____________ if you ______!7. (talk) (do)would talk did

If he ______________ in the morning, he _____________ it and go round
to see her.
8.

(not/hear) (risk)
didn't hear would risk

If this sort of thing _______ to go on she felt that it ______________ her
nerve entirely.
9.

(be) (break)
were would break

I __________________ her if you ___________ here.10.
(not/leave) (not/be)

could not leave were not

I think I ________________ if I _______ you.11. (not/wait) (be)wouldn't wait were

The chances were, if she _____________ off at once, she
_____________ too long.
12.

(not/go) (stay)
did not go

would stay

And if he _______________ him there, he _____________ on home, and
come the next day with their trunk.
13.

(not/find) (walk)
did not find would walk

And I _____________ twice as much butter as we make now, if we
______ it.
14.

(sell) (have)
could sell

had
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She _______________ him, if her influence _________.15. (compel) (fail)would compel failed

Surely he ___________________ if she _______ him so simply, with a
little prayer that his suit might not be repeated.
16.

(understand) (tell)
would understand told

Then, if anything _______ wrong, he _____________ back and let me
know.
17.

(be) (come)
were would come

As he lay in bed at night, he kept his face covered with the clothes,
dreading that if he _________ out into the room the phantom of the murdered
horseman _______________ to him from the dark corners.

18.

(peep) (beckon)
peeped

would beckon

I _________________ if he _______ before I was packed.19.
(not/mind) (come)

would not mind came

Well, if he ______ a temper ____________________ it?20.
(have) (how/he/help/?)

had how could he help
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